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New office-bearers 
for NSS Kuwait

NSS Kuwait area wise annual general body meet-
ings had been conducted during the month of May
2019. Annual reports and audited accounts were

presented and approved in the meetings. The Pradhinidhi
Sabha and executive members were also elected for all the
respective areas. Thereafter in the meeting held on 31st
May, 2019, the executive members unanimously elected
the following office-bearers for the year 2019-2020.

President: Prasad Padmanabhan, Vice President:  A. P
Jaya Kumar, General Secretary: Sajith C Nair, Jt Secretary:
Aneesh P Nair, Treasurer: Hari Kumar, Jt Treasurer:
Nishanth Menon, Welfare Coordinator:  Radha Krishnan
MK, Jt Welfare Coordinator: Rajesh Kumar R.N, IT/Public

Relation Coordinator: Sujith Sureshan, Advisory Board:
Baiju Pillai, KP Vijaya Kumar and Girimandiram Sasikumar,
Auditors: Gunaprasad G Nair and ASB Thambi.  

Area Coordinators: Abbasiya/Jahara/ Hassawi:
Sreenivasn, Mangaf: Vijayakumar, Fahaheel/Mina
Abdullah: S Omanakuttan, Abuhalifa/ Mahboulla: Syam,
Farwaniya/Khaitan: CS Biju Mon, Riggae: Naveen Nair,
Salmiya: Akhil Vasudevan and Sharq: Madhu Vettiyar.

Vanitha Samajam: Convener: Dr Manjusha Rajesh,
Abbasiya/Jahara/Hassawi (Coordinator): Anju Anilkumar,
Mangaf (Coordinator): Chandra Lekha, Fahaheel /Mina
Abdullah (Coordinator): Santhi AnilKumar, Abuhalifa
/Mahboulla (Coordinator): Sunitha Harikirshnan,
Farwaniya /Khaitan (Coordinator): Dhayna Anil, Salmiya:
Thejaswi and Sunil Menon will continue as patron of NSS
Kuwait. President Prasd Padmanabhan in his presidential
address welcomed newly elected executive members,
General Secretary Sajith C Nair gave felicitation speech,
and Treasurer Hari Kumar conveyed vote of thanks. 

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait (CBK) recently
concluded its Ramadan special and charity pro-
gram especially designed to highlight the spirit of

integration and social communication. Commenting on the
program, the assistant general manager for media and PR
affairs, Amani Al-Wer’ said that  CBK continues with its
mission of serving all social sects with special social,

humane and charity programs designed for the holy
month of Ramadan.  

Al-Wer’ added that the program included distributing
CBK’s Ramadan Gifts to worshippers in various mosques
in addition to launching that ‘Sahourek Alaina’ campaign
which provides free sahour meals to cleaning and con-
struction workers. “Moreover, CBK PR staff celebrated

and distributed Gergian to hospitalized kids, visited geri-
atric homes  and disabled centers in addition to  the
annual Ramadan gift for the staff”, she elaborated. 

Moreover, Al-Wer’ added that CBK also held an Iftar
banquet for the 112 operator employees and police pilots
at Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmed Air base. She added that CBK
also organized a special competition throughout the

month for social media users and, by the end of the
Ramadan, CBK’s PR staff and other volunteering CBK
employees distributed Eid clothes to cleaning and con-
struction workers within its 4th campaign of ‘Hawwin
Alaihom’ (Make it easier for them). “Our team also cele-
brated the Eid with kids at special care houses”, she con-
cluded.  
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